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When The Doctor Saw The X-Rays He Said

I WAS AN ATHEIST
BUT NOT ANYMORE !!!
GOD IS STILL THE

GREAT PHYSICIAN
AND HE HAS NOT
CHANGED!

Note the Two Long Breaks in
the Middle Main Hand Bone as
they were X-Rayed 2 Weeks
Earlier — compared to the XRay taken the Morning After
Prayer — Not even a Hairline
Indication it was Ever Broken.
NO WONDER THE DOCTOR
WAS TOTALLY AMAZED AND
PRONOUNCED HER 100%
PERFECTLY HEALED.

DO YOU BELIEVE
IN MIRACLES?
Faith Harder certainly does now — after God
instantly healed her broken hand
So does her mother Connie — instantly healed of
a stroke and wobbling with a cane
And so does Rick Gautier who received an instant
mind-blowing miracle in his torn-up shoulder.
THREE DYNAMIC MIRACLE REPORTS
And they were all present in these spontaneous
House Meetings on the way back from Ottawa
as the GLORY OF GOD FILLED THE HOUSE
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WHAT WILL THE END TIME REVIVAL LOOK LIKE

Faith Harder sat in the meeting rst night with intense
throbbing pain in her hand — craving some Advil and
intending to leave — but God had a better plan!
Almost everyone present knew her and knew that her
hand had been broken two weeks earlier when it was
crushed in a car door — and she was hurting bad.
I prayed for her and she said heat immediately shot
through her hand and arm — and then she rolled
and shook her hand and wrist all over as tears welled
up in her eyes — for there was no more pain — and
when I asked her what happened — she replied —
JESUS HEALED ME!
Then of her own accord she peeled o the black
brace and rolled her hand and wrist all over some
more — totally incredulous at what God had just done
for her — and then she threw the black brace on the
oor and began to joyfully jump all over it.

Faith Harder peels the black brace o after prayer
— all pain & immobility completely gone

On her way home she said she beat her hand against
the glass window of the car — over and over —
testing her miracle — and when she got home she
began beating her punching bag as hard as she could
with that hand — and still not the slightest bit of pain.
The next morning she went early to see her doctor
and asked for a new X-Ray — he said what for — we
already know your hand is broken — and she told
him — I had prayer last night and Jesus healed me —
but I want to have it con rmed.
The doctor reluctantly did another X-Ray and was
totally shocked — the previous X-Ray showed a big
long double break through the centre bone of her
hand — but the new X-Ray showed perfect clear bone
with absolutely no sign that it had ever been broken.
The Doc said — I cannot explain it but you are 100%
healed — there is no sign this bone was ever broken.

She cries in shock and joy as she stated — JESUS
HEALED ME — and the people all praised God

And then he greatly surprised Faith as he said — you
know I AM AN ATHEIST — BUT NOT ANYMORE !!!
The doctor then gave her the 2 di erent X-Rays — the
one from two weeks earlier showing the two big
breaks in the bone — and the one showing her hand
and bone now perfectly healed in a split second by
our Lord Jesus Christ!
That night she came back rejoicing showing the two
di erent X-Rays on her i-Phone — before and after —
and they were shared around the meeting for the next
three nights — all to the glory of the Great Physician!
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Now that is what you call a real Doctor Con rmed
Miracle!
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MARVELLOUS DOCTOR CONFIRMED MIRACLE FOR FAITH HARDER

Faith showing the X-RAY images she received next
morning from the doctor — 100% perfectly whole

INCREDIBLE MIRACLE FOR RICK GAUTIER’S SMASHED SHOULDER
So great to see Rick Gautier again — I met him 5 and
a half years ago right after he was T-boned in an
intersection as a truck ew through a red light at
extremely high speed and nailed him broadside so
hard it knocked him out cold — busted his collar bone
— split his bicep completely in half — and smashed
the rotator cu of his left shoulder so badly that he
said it was only hanging by a thread inside.
It was right after the accident that his friend Clarence
Schultz (who was also in these Belvedere house
meetings) brought him to one of my many meetings at
Church In The Vine in Edmonton — I was about to
pray for him when I felt the Lord quicken my spirit so I
asked him — do you want the insurance money or do
you want the Lord to heal you?
Rick Gautier had come with broken collar bone, his
bicep split in half and his rotator cu smashed

Without a moment’s hesitation he responded — I want
God to heal me — and I instantly knew Jesus was
going to do it.
We prayed and in seconds he was thrusting that
ripped up arm and shoulder high in the air — we all
praised God and I kept on praying down the line.
About ve or so minutes later host pastor Blaire
Clinton came up with an amazed look on his face as
he excitedly asked — Remember the man you just
prayed for up here with the smashed up shoulder —
he’s at the back of the church doing One-Arm Pushups — I said bring him up here!

Instantly healed and demonstrated by doing one
arm push-ups — imagine — that’s a real miracle
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Still marvellously healed — he chose a miracle from
Jesus rather than getting big insurance money

Rick came up and in front of the entire crowd began
to do a bunch of one arm push-ups — with the arm
that had been severely smashed up — bicep split
completely in half — rotator cu painfully ripped apart
— and broken collar bone — instantly healed by God.
He laughed as he testi ed this night in Belvedere
saying — I never got the insurance money — but I got
healed by Jesus — and I thank Him every day and
every moment for that incredible Miracle — and my
arm is still working great!

The house was packed to the gunnels —
and the presence of the Lord thick in the air

WONDERFUL MIRACLE FOR STROKE VICTIM CONNIE HARDER
Connie Harder — who I just found out this night was
actually Faith Harder’s mother — which reveals God’s
desire to heal entire families — had come to my tent
meetings down the road in Barrhead last summer —
and was one of the many lady’s instantly healed.
She had su ered a stroke and could barely stand —
walking with great di culty even with a cane and so
weak and shaky she could almost fall over sideways
from imbalance even with the support of the cane.
Connie said when they came I was speaking and there
was so much power — but when I called them to the
front for prayer she wondered if this was for real or if
she was dreaming that she could be healed.
Then she testi ed of the marvellous and instant
miracle she received that night 7 months ago in the
tent — as she said I told her — Lift up your legs — lift
up your legs — and as she testi ed she grinned just as
big as she did that night last summer in the tent — a
big beaming grim as she repeatedly lifted one leg after
the other up high — perfectly balanced on either leg
and fully healed by our wonderful Jesus!

Connie Harder — stroke victim who could barely
stand with a cane — healed 7 months ago in tent

That was seven months ago — just one more of so
many desperately ill people healed that I had no
recollection of or follow up with — but here she was —
still perfectly healed and going strong for Jesus — so
never doubt that miracles last — as God will never
give you a gift and then take it away from you.
And there was still another lady in these four nights of
spontaneous house meetings who had been instantly
healed in the Barrhead tent last summer — who had
come with her entire body covered with big lumps —
and they all instantly disappeared that same night I
prayed — and seven months later they are still all gone
— to Christ be all the Glory!
Thrusting her legs up high one after the other with
perfect balance and freedom — wonderfully well
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I HAVE NOT PREACHED A HOUSE MEETING IN
MANY MANY YEARS — BUT A BLESSING AS THE
TANGIBLE PRESENCE AND FIRE OF GOD WAS SO
POWERFUL ALL FOUR NIGHTS — AND EVERYONE
KNEW GOD WAS IN THE HOUSE HOUSE

Never think miracles don’t last — they certainly do
— God does not give and then take away

WHAT WILL THE COMING
REVIVAL LOOK LIKE —
FROM HOUSES TO STADIUMS
So what will the coming Revival look like — I believe
one of the signs will be spontaneous outpourings of
the Spirit of God wherever there is true hunger in the
hearts of God’s people — and it won’t matter if its in a
house — a tent — a church — or a stadium!
Much the same as these powerful house meetings
were totally spontaneous — thought of only a day
earlier as I was on my way home from Ottawa and we
agreed to have one little get-together with friends out
on brother Terry Breitkreitz’s farm — but when God
came down in power we ended up running a full four
days — and the people still wanted to continue.
Why — because the Fire of God fell — and there is
such a hunger and need in our land for the reality,
presence and true life-changing power of Jesus!
And whether we realize it or not — this is how the
Early Church began — in People’s Houses —
gathering for one purpose — to encourage each other
— to worship God — and to enter collectively into His
Glorious Presence — and to experience the
Miraculous Power and Proof of our Risen Lord!
Sadly — when you think of a house meeting these
days one usually thinks of sitting around talking a bit
about Jesus over donuts and co ee — but this was
much much more — electri ed with God’s Presence!
And we had exuberant anointed music that brought
the glory of God down — and the band rocked the
joint — all very dear friends — the Lamb Sisters —
Randy Zarr — Rudy and Judy Andrews — Ray Mueller
— Sister Margaret — Aubrey Colbourne — and more!
And the preaching was fresh and hot — the prayer
line red up with God doing wonderful miracles and
even major deliverances — and new comers were
saved every night — in fact — it is safe to say that
much more happened in this one packed out farm
house than in a lot of today’s churches!
So what will the End Time Revival look like — the
same — Fervent Prayer — Powerful Praise — the
absolute necessity of preaching the pure Word of God
— Wonderful Miracles — Salvations & Deliverances —
and Freedom in the Spirit to do as the Spirit leads!
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And when those key spiritual elements come together
in love, unity and dedication the Holy Ghost will take
us from Houses to Churches to Tents to Stadiums —
but regardless of venue or amount of planning — THE
GOSPEL OF CHRIST WILL NEVER CHANGE!

‘40-DAY WATER FAST’
CARE TO JOIN ME — I’m On Another 40-Day Fast On Nothing But
Water — Just As The Two Greatest Power Houses In The Bible Did —
MOSES and JESUS
God said — “This is the Fast that I have Chosen — To LOOSE the
BANDS of WICKEDNESS — to UNDO the HEAVY BURDENS
— and to let the OPPRESSED GO FREE — and that you
BREAK EVERY YOKE!” Isaiah 58:6
DEAR FRIEND & PARTNER,
I thank God for all the mighty miracles I have been privileged to see — and the many souls who come
to Jesus in our meetings — but we need to see more — not just many but ALL healed in Jesus Name!
That is why I have set aside this time to do another “40-DAY WATER ONLY FAST” — my 4th — to
seek the Lord for greater Revelation, increased Anointing and Fresh Fire from Heaven — and to see
major Breakthroughs for myself — for my Family — for my Friends — and for our Nation!
I have learned over the years that FASTING is one of the most powerful WEAPONS God has put in our
SPIRITUAL ARSENAL — and as I send this little note I am already 11 days into this fast — praying
for Breakthrough and Revival — and if you send a Prayer Request I will pray speci cally for you as well!
At the same time I am arranging for 12 Tent Campaigns this summer — plus some rallies and even a
couple nights in a stadium — but more than planning — we need the Anointing that Breaks the Yoke!
So I will keep fasting and seeking God — but while I do there is No Income — so if you would like to
help during this crucial time of fasting and preparation for Summer Fire — you may donate by…
1) Writing a CHECK and sending it to the ministry address below
2) E-TRANSFER and send a text with details to 1-250-300-8082
3) Or use CREDIT CARD by simply clicking this secure link: www.lenlindstromglobal.com/give

Thank You and now Be Blessed — and KNOW YOU ARE GREATLY LOVED!

Len Linds
HOLY GHOST
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POWER

World Harvest Outreach Ministries Inc
32509 Verdon Way, Abbotsford BC
Canada V2T 7Y3

1-250-300-8082

www.lenlindstromglobal.com
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FASTING FOR MORE

CHURCH ON THE FARM

STUDY AND REWRITE
EVERYBODY KNOWS WE NEED REVIVAL — EVEN THE
DEADEST CHURCH OR CHRISTIAN AROUND
BUT WHAT DO WE MEAN BY THAT
We should make a distinction between “REVIVAL” and
“AWAKENING”. What is the difference? You can only revive
something that was previously alive — and awaken those who
sleep or are spiritually dead.
PFIZER DOCUMENT — 10 PAGES OF DISEASES — ALMOST
ANY AND EVERY POSSIBLE TYPE OF DISEASE — mRNA
goes into DNA in liver — changes the genome — removes part of
the chromosone —
MARKED CONFIDENTIAL — wanted people to wait 75 years to
see what was in them

WIPING OUT PEOPLE’S IMMUNE SYSTEMS AND ATTACKING
VARIOUS PARTS OF THE BODY — ATTACKING HEALTHY
CELLS
COURTS AND INSURANCE COMPANIES IN EUROPE —
LISTS THE VACCINE DEATHS AS SUICIDE — insurance does
not cover suicide — you chose to take the s1 hot knowing the risk
— so you committed SUICIDE — no coverage
________________________________________
ALL GUILTY OF GENOCIDE AND CRIMES AGAINST
HUMANITY

WORSE THAN WHAT HITLER DID — GASSING & SHOOTING
PEOPLE — FAUCI AND GATES — INJECTING THE ENTIRE
WORLD WITH SOMETHING THAT CAUSES THEIR DNA TO
IMPLODE — ATTACKING EVERY ORGAN AND EATING AWAY
THEIR NEUROLOGICAL SYSTEM AND AFFECTING THEIR
BRAINS — TURNING BLOOD TO JELLO — KILLING SOME
FAST AND MANY SLOWLY
CARPET BOMBED THE GENE SYSTEM OF ALL WHO
RECEIVED IT — INCLUDING LITTLE CHILDREN
___________________________
Dr Luc Montagnier — Dr Robert Malone
This vaccine was patented by Moderna 3 years before the
pandemic began — same year Bill Gates gave Moderna $20
Million

UKRAINE AND RUSSIA IS A BIG DIVERSION — TO HIDE OR
DISTRACT WHAT IS HAPPENING WITH THE VACCINE BIOWEAPON
____________________________
KEY VERSE IN BOOK OF ACTS — ACTS 1:8 — BUT YOU
SHALL RECEIVE POWER
____________________________

There is a longing in the hearts of many Christians to be a part of
a great revival. They want to see God move in such a way that it
causes even the secular world around them to take notice. This
type of longing has been in the hearts of God’s people since the
time after Joseph when the children of Israel were in bondage and
longed to be free.
We see this same thing again when the nation of Judah was in
bondage to the Babylonians.
During other times in the Old Testament, the re of God faded or
went out because of the sin and apathy of His people. The books
of Ezra and Nehemiah are a classic example of this happening.
God had moved on the king to let God’s people return to Judah to
rebuild the temple. This sparked a mini revival as the people
rebuilt God’s temple. Yet, by the time Nehemiah came to
Jerusalem, the revival had faded away. The temple was in disuse.
The people were living in fear.
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Nehemiah challenged the people and another revival broke out
and the walls of Jerusalem were rebuilt in just 50 days. Sadly this
revival also quickly faded.

Today we nd ourselves in this same place again. Mini revivals
may spring up, but they fade very quickly and have limited impact.
Usually this happens because they focus on things that appeal to
ego and not on people changing how they live. Yet, without real
change, sin and apathy will creep in and kill a move of God before
it can spread the re that God intended.
Between the time I was a teenager and age thirty- ve, I attended
many “revival” meetings. There was always the same impact.
People got excited for the event. But the feeling wore off in a
matter of days. Then there was a need to get pumped up again by
the next meeting that came to town.
Sadly many think this is revival.
It isn’t.
What we need is what happened in the Book of Acts.
But rst we need to see what happened to cause that revival to
happen and also take an honest look at those things that caused
it to fade.
In John 13:35, Jesus made this statement:
“By this everyone will know that you are My
disciples, if you love one another.”
Then in John 17:22, He says to the Father:
“I have given them the glory you gave Me, so
that they may be one as We are one.”
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These words were prophetic because loving one another and
unity were not in any way taking place at that time because the

Apostles were quite competitive with each other. And most of the
other disciples were only involved with Jesus’ ministry to get
something.
But He knew that without love and unity the impact of the
miraculous would be short lived. Look at His ministry. Jesus
healed, fed and set many free from demons. Yet most of these
same people deserted Him. They were like the nine lepers who
weren’t even grateful for their miracle.
Yet Jesus knew His death and the coming of the Holy Spirit would
change everything drastically.
So He made those statements in the Gospel of John because
although He had a miraculous ministry, He knew it was not going
to be the miraculous alone that would turn the world upside down.
It only could happen when a united group of believers nally
understood what it meant to love one another and to worship and
pray with a unity that was based on that love. So the rst
ful llment of Jesus’ prophetic words sparked the Book of Acts
Revival.
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Sure the miracles, signs and wonders had an impact on the
unsaved. Yet it was the love and unity Jesus prophesied that lit
the re and caused it to spread. But once the re ignited, the
enemy had a big problem to deal with. It was something he had
never seen before – God’s children united in worship and love.
On top of that they were empowered by the Holy Spirit. Also
Jerusalem was crowded with up to a million people in a very small
area because the Jews were celebrating the feast of Pentecost.
Those who lived in Jerusalem had to share their homes and land
to make room for all the visitors. This put a lot of people in the
right place at the right time to hear the Good News.

Though there were things that were unique about that revival. But
the two most important things about it can and should be
repeated. We should long for what Jesus prophesied when He
told us to have true love for one another and to be one as He and
His Father are one. These are what lit the revival then and they
are exactly what will ignite revival res again!
We also need to look at what happened after all this began in the
Book of Acts. For the next twenty or so years we have Paul, Peter
and other apostles taking mission trips and writing to the new
converts because they needed to be taught how to live as a
Christian. Yet at some point during this mission period, we begin
to see that the re was starting to dim. The apostles began
spending much time dealing with problems. Understandably, the
emphasis now was on maintaining what had been established
and less on spreading the re.
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There were problems they had to deal with that were killing the
Book of Acts Revival. They are the same ones making it
impossible for revival to happen today. These problems stop it
before it starts or abort it in its infancy. Even when it is ignited,
these same issues will quench a full blown, blazing, revival re.
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His rst attack was to try to instill fear in them by threating to jail
or kill the apostles. In fact he did kill James the brother of Jesus.
This didn’t work. It just made them more united in love and
worship. So, he turned to persecuting all the believers. They were
scattered and many died because of this opposition. But all of this
just caused the re to spread even further and turn it into a raging
blaze of unprecedented love and unity that turned the world
upside down. In a matter of approximately ten years this revival
re had spread throughout the Roman Empire and became the
most spectacular one in history.

The Apostle James wrote the rst epistle in about 45 AD, only 15
years after the Book of Acts Revival started. He made the
statement, “faith without works is dead.” He was dealing with
people who had become super spiritual and were into head
knowledge. For example, they would say, “I will pray for you” and
then take no action to show that they truly loved their brother. He
also dealt with a lack of unity and corrected the early believers for
showing favor to important people, while they looked down on
those who to them seemed unimportant. He wrote some strong
words about the tongue and graphically captured the destruction it
can cause. Finally he addressed arrogance and boasting. Each
one of these issues was a direct attack on Jesus’ prophetic
words. They are what will always kill love and unity. They are the
primary cause of making revival impossible or its re being
quenched.
Paul in the Book of Romans also wrote about arrogance and
showing favoritism. To the Corinthians he talked about a lack of
love, and arrogance and boasting. He reminded the Philippians to
genuinely, unsel shly love one another and to be united.
Peter in his epistles admonished the early Christians to make
sure they loved and that they didn’t just say they were.
John in his epistles said a great deal about a lack of love. He
even went one step further when he pointed out that we can’t say
we love and worship God, if we don’t love each other. He actually
wrote that we are liars if we say we love God, but we don’t love
our brother.
These are the same problems that stop revival today.
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Today, just like in Corinth, many believers are focusing a great
deal on the outward manifestations of the gifts rather than

emphasizing the preeminence of love. Doing big things for God
has replaced having the humble, loving heart God wants us to
have. Yet being important or gifted were not the key to the Book of
Acts Revival and they are not the key to any sustained revival
occurring today. In fact, when they come from pride and ego they
hinder or stop revival.
There are other problems that cause damage to the Body of
Christ. The most signi cant one is the critical words and gossip
we listen to or speak that cause division and destroy love. God
makes it very clear in his Word that He actually hates this
because it causes division in His Body. Also too much of what is
emphasized in Christianity today is far away from what this verse
tells us has to happen to make revival possible:
“If My people who are called by My name will
Humble themselves.
Pray.
Seek My face.
Turn from their wicked ways.
I will hear from heaven. I will forgive their sins.
I will restore their land.”
2 Chronicles 7:14
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Most of us know we have things we need to repent about and
must be dealt with in order for true revival re to break out. But I
submit to you, and to myself, revival’s primary enemy is anything
we do that causes a breakdown in love and unity. God’s presence
will not come where that loss is tolerated. And even if a revival re
begins, it will not remain without love and unity.

Sadly, among many Christians today the issues that harm love
and unity are not only just tolerated. They are accepted as
normal.
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Yet, all this could be changed if we return to the love and unity
that ignited the consuming re in the Book of Acts.

